Congratulations to the 2014-2015 SHS Drumline and Front Ensemble. Thank you to everyone who auditioned. We heard many well-prepared auditions this year, and there were several difficult decisions. Across all sections, we are excited for the level of talent and musicality of this year's group.

Rehearsals begin Monday, July 7th from 2pm to 5pm.

**Drumline**

**Snares**
Katie Amidon
Matt Bjorkman
Kevin Didier
Ethan Garratt
Griffin Lober
Jack McCoy
Elliott Ross

**Tenors**
Sebastian Lopez
Brandon Mainock
Tyler Teele
Thomas Young

**Basses**
Nupur Thakkar – Bass 1
Alexis Reddy – Bass 2
Brian Kelly – Bass 3
Ashlee Gniech – Bass 4
Noah Worsham – Bass 5
Noah Cotten – Bass 6

**Cymbals**
Kaylee Bochenek
Robert Grasse
Jayme Kissamis
Jack Paton
Kyler Perez
Robert Shachter
Kyle Watson

**Front Ensemble**
Ardit Breznica
Andrew Feucht
Olivia Frullani
Zahra Khan
Mollie Kic
Sean Kraemer
Darius Lewis
Margaret Schleehauf
Kiley Tamason
Jason Wickland
Andrew Wirtz
Nicole Zagorski